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The only daily paper in Southwestern Kansas or
the Arkansas alley receivincr both the day andnight Associate Press Reports in full.

teiuis or srjuscRirTiox dah.v eagle.
In Advance Poe.tage Prepaid.

Dally, one copy one year J3 m
Daily, one copy, six months. 4 00
Daily, one copy, three mouths 2 00
Dally, one copy, one month 75
Three times a week, any days desired, per y'r... I 00
Three times a week, any days desired, six mo... 2 50
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WEEKLY EAGLE.
One copy, one year $100
One copy, six months 50

Remittance may be made at our risk either by
draft, express, express money order, postofllce order
or registered letter. Jloney sent in any other way
is at the risk of the person sending it. Give

address in fnlf. including state and countv. If
address Is to be changed, sive old address as well as
new.

nv cAnniEitP tvrnr. rrrv avi prrnrRBs.
The EAfHE Is delivered bv carriers in "Wichita
nil all suburbs at 20 cents a week. The paper mar

lie ordered by postal card or by telephone (Xo. Tt,)

od will be served early and regularly. Irregularity
of service or change of address should bo reported
Immediately to The Eagle office.

telephones.
Counting Room , "IlEditorial Koom No. 2b

TO ADVERTISF.riS.
Our rates of advertising shall boas low as those of

any other paper of equal valuo as an advertising
medium.

All transient advertisements mnst be paid lor in
advance.

The proprietors reserve the right to reject and
discontinue any advertisements contracted for
either bv themselves or their agents.

Entered in the at Wichita, as second
class matter and entered for transinksioa through
the mails as such.

Eastern office at Room 49. Tribune Building. New
York City and 503 'The Rookery," Chicago, where
all contract for foreign advertising will lxi uiade,
and whero flips of the paper can bo teen. fc. C.
Bckw lth. Agent.

Readers of tho EAGI.r. when in New Tork City
or Chicago can see copies of the paper .at tho office
of our agent at the address given above.

All notices for entertainments of anv kind in
which an admittance fee Is required will be charged
at the rate of five cents per line per day; and must
be classified and will not bo run as pure reading
matter.

The Daily Eagle can be found on sale in Kansas
City. JIo., at tho book store of B. Click, 21 East 5th.

The Eagle has the largest circulation of any
dally paper In Kansas and covers moro territory
ban any two Kan-ji- s dailies combined: reaching 1CJ

towns on the dRy of publication in Kansas, Indian
territory. Panhandle of Texas and eastern Colorado.
1 bo columns of the Eagle have been tested and
proved to be the best advertising medium in thu
southwest. The only dally that reaches all tho ter-- i
itory above named on day of publication. As au

advertising medium it is unexcelled.

PERSONALS.

Mr. C. B. Elliott, of Hutchinson, is at
the Carey.

Air. D. Af Lockridge, of Buffalo, is at
the Aletropole today.

Mr. C. C. Taylor, of St. Louis, was at tho
Manhattan hist night.

Mr. J. B. Palmer, of .Toplin, Mo., is reg-
istered at the Manhattan.

Mr. J. II. Hawley, of New York', was at
the Metroiwle last night.

J. N. Wilson, of St. Louis, will spend a
few days at the Metropole.

Mr. Willie K. Folks, of Wellington,
Kan., was in the last night.

Jmlce S. W. Leslie,' of Kingman, is in
the city, registered at the Carey.

Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Rhoadcs left last
evening for Colorado for a season of rest.

Mr. A. C. Bangs, manager of the Win-fiel- d

Transfer company, was at the Carey
last night.

Mrs. L. A. Walton and daughters leave
today for Anthony for a few days' visit
with Mrs. Chas Orgon.

Mr. Chester Urban left for Kansas City
yesterday morning after a pleasant so-

journ of two weeks among friend, in this
city.

Mrs. II. Colton, en route for her home in
Guthrie from Illinois, where she has been
on a visit, laid over at the Carey for the
night.

Dr. W. C. Bedford and wife, of Kansas
City, on their way home from Colorado,
are laying over for several days to vi-i- t the
family of Mr. A. C. llunyan of this city.

Mr. L. M. Cox left yesterday for a
month's visit among his old friends and
relatives in Michigan and Indiana, and
will visit Chicago, Indianapolis and St.
Louis before hi.s return.

Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, mother of Mrs.
Rev. W. II. Robinson, leaves this morning
fnrliornld home at Schnectadv. X. Y. She
e.pects to be absent about two mouths and
to visit several of her many friends in the
east.

Mr. W. A. Atha has resigned his pos-

ition with the Wichita laundry.

Attorney Thornton Sargent intends to
take a pleasure trip in Ohio for a few
weeks.

Yesterday the bank clearings amounted
to S12,3S7.53 against $120,320.72 the same
day in 18S0. J

Mr. W. H. Wishart, traveling passenger
agent of the Kock Island, was in the city
yesterday.

The new United Brethren church is
looming up nicely. The frame is all raised
and united to a beautiful tower.

Mr. C. B. Sloat, ticket agent of the Kock
Island at Kansas City, was in the city yes-

terday looking after his friends.

One of the baby twins of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard, on Pennsylvania avenue, died
very suddenly yesterday morning.

Mr. A. C. Goodrich, of tho Ohio &
Mississippi, was in the city last night dis-

cussing railroad matters with the boys.

Some interest is manifested in the
award of the cash prizes by the Boston
store on the guess at the census of Wichita.

The Ft. Collins sand stone is down on
Main street between rails and between
tracks north from Douglas avenue to
Second street.

A horse and buggy belonging to Wm.
Bilderbnck ran away yestordny and used
the buggy up pretty well but fortunately
did no serious damage.

Mr. X. F. Niederlander was expected
hope last night from a hurried trip
through the counties adjoining Sedgwick
on the South and West.

Dr. St. John will leave this morning for
Kingfisher on a telegraphic call to consult
with D. V. Holmes on a critical case. He
hopes to be able to return this evening.

W. W. Haj--s was in the city
yesterday. He has been on his ranch in
Butler county for some time and reports
crops looking exceptionally fine in that
locality.

County Surveyor Mulvey returned yes-

terday from a trip in the vicinity of Mount
Hope and reports that most of the corn is
in better shape than he had been led to
believe it was.

Constablo Thomas M. Voss has just re-

turned from quite au extensive trip
through tho northern portion of this
county, and reports tho corn crop much
better than he expected to find it.

Mr. J. P. Wilcox returned from Salt
Lake City yesterday. He says there has
leen no rain in that country of any conse-
quence this summer, and the farmers
don't want any, us the depend wholly
upon irrigation.

Mr. A. D. Hendricks, general agent for
the celebrated Gcuda Springs mineral
water, was jn the city yesterday. He has
established local offices for the sale of
the water in this city, which will be de-

livered in cases, and when empty cases
called for. No extra expense. So far as
the ciiPHtiv properties of the water ire
concerned there U uo quastion.

.

ANOTHER LITTLE ANGEIi HAS JOINED
THE BAND.

To the Editor of the Eagle.
Little Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. How-

ard Allen, joined God's angels July 21,
1890. These lines are inscribed to the
grief stricken parents and grandparents by
a sympathizing friend:
Sweet little Howard has fallen asleep,
Lulled by the angels in Paradise.
There's another bright star in the blue aznre deep
Another pure soul llown far o'er the skies.
Another 'white flower is blooming above
All fadeless and perfect. Oh, little love!
Another sweel face where bright angels are.
Is peeping at mamma behind a gold star.
Another little bed is empty tonight.
Unruffled In silence, all purely white.
Another heart's breaking in borrow so deep.
Dear little Howard has fallen asleep.
Somebody's clasping a half broken toy,
Jlanima ia calling her dear little boy.
Two little eyes have been closed from the bright
Of earth's fleeting beautv and heaven's more bright-Tw- o

little hands are folded for aye.
Two more little wings fly over the sky,
Two little feet are lain side by side
In sweet, peaceful rest, and papa's own pride.
His dear little boy. has flown o"er the blue.
Where sktes are all cloudless and hearts are all true
Another little mound in the graveyard today,
A sweet, nreelous hov Is rnv laid mvv
Look heavenward, mother, pray to your God
While your heart In its sorrowful grief has been

bowed.
Your amret is thpro nnw fnrvnn
Raise your sad heart beyond yonder blue.
You clasp in your arms m aeonv wild
A cold, waxen form, but God holds your child,
l oti mls at even, nor clash to your heart
His bl lirht little hnml ti lull him tr. ret
Buttbiiilc how the angels are shining tonight

hile dear little Howard is smiling dellchu
He folds his angel wings around you to keep
Sorrows away while you are asleep.
God tends his comfort to papa and you while mourn-

ing
For yonr dear little angel In heaven.

Fannie M. Carvix.
SECOND DAY AT THE NORMAL.

The teachers were all on hand bright and
early yesterday morning ready to do an-
other day's vigorous work at the county
normal institute. The morning devotional
exercises were conducted in a very impres-
sive manner, and at 9 o'clock everything
was in readiness for the regular work of
the day.

The classes are now thoroughly organ-
ized and are doing the best possible work.
The early morning classes are very popular
with the teachers who are early risers, and
the majority of the teachers seem to be. It
is a very pleasant thing to get up at 0
o'clock when it is cool and come down to
institute to recite calesthenics to Prof.
Lawrence, or reading to Prof. Charles.

Prof. Lawrence evidently believes in
"physical culture," and it was a wise pro-
vision on his part to have the class in calis-
thenics as near C o'clock in the morning as
possible, in order to exercise while it is
cool.

Prof. South had a rather
"bony" subject in physiology yes
terday morning, discoursing upon the
structure of bones, the classes of bones,
and also the structure and classification of
joints. His class is full of enthusiasm and
interest, and is already doing cood faith-
ful work.

Prof. Xaylor is quite at home in natural
philosophy, and, in fact, everything else
for that matter, and it was a treat to hear
the interesting and valuable facts, theories
and truths he elicited from his class of
teachers, about the properties of matter,
the laws of gravitation, velocity of bodies,
etc, and words of learned length and rules
of thundering sound were given in de-

scribing tho variation of velocity and
weight according to distance, etc.

Prof. Charles was busy in his gram-
mar classes wrestling with the
noun and pronoun, subject and
predicate and other grammatical enigmas
of a similar abstrues nature. It was a
very interesting sight to watch Miss Bry-so- n

conduct the class in orthoepy and or
thography. She is mistress of the situa-
tion and is thoroughly conversant with
the subject, and presents it in such a way
as to be impressive and interesting. The
lesson yesterday morning was devoted to
the relation of orthography to grammar,
and some time w;is devoted to a discussion
of the common errors in articulation, en-

unciation and pronunciation. All this
time Prof. Pence, the worthy county
superintendent, was not idle, but was the
busiest of the busy, enrolling names, tak-
ing the necessary dollars, giving advice
and instructions to a dozen at once,
and visiting the different departments,
and assisting in every way to get every-
thing in good running order. The normal
is graded and classified into different de
partments making it valuable to both ex-

perienced teachers and beginners the ex-

perienced teachers can have some time for
discussing methods and theories, while the
beginners are given the most practical
work in methods of instruction and how-t- o

present subjects to tho pupils for the
first time.

This is quite a valuable training school
and new teachers can not afford to miss a
day. So far all is well.

NOTES.

The teachers are going to have a social
and reunion Friday evening of this week
at tho academy building. All are wel-

come.
Prof. Pence's usual happy countenance

is wreathed in smiles over the good pros-

pects for tin unusually successful insti-
tute.

The social committee will spare no
pains to make it a success. They will pre-

pare a short program and after that is
over tho re- -t of the evening will be de-

voted to conversation and getting ac-

quainted.
The Sedgwick county teachers are noted

for sociability and this year promises to
exceed all others in tho way of picnics,
etc. So let it be.

Quito a number of the city teachers
were present yesterday morning. They
are welcome and must remember that
Wichita is a part of Sedgwick county.

To the visitors who were present an in
vitation is given to come again and stay as
long as you please.

A general interest is manifested by the
teachers in good publications and man j are
subscribing to the best papers having a
bearing on institute work.

Arrangements have been made for some
fine lectures on pertinent subjects next
week, of which moro will be said later.

A grand entertainment is to be given at
the close of the course, and the proceeds
will be devoted to the purchase of a gooil
library for the teachers. The book cases
are already in sight and the books are just
beyond the horizon. They will come in
very bandy for the use of the reading
circles.

The attendance yesterday was upwards
of 100; what is the objection to making
it 200.

AT TJIE H031F,

The Childrens' Homo is in need of some
clothing, and although some has been con-

tributed they want more. There is not a
lady in the city but knows exactly what is
wanted, and could send somo if she would
take the trouble. There are certain days
in the week whon visitors are expected at
the home, and the gentlemen are partic-
ularly invited to avail themselves of this
opportunity to see the children. Don't go
out there if you dou't want to help to sup-
port tho home, and scarcely a week passes
that an opportunity is not offered to do
something for it. If you once get a look
at these children and have any heart your
pockotbook is at their service henceforth.

A gentleman said the other day that he
would like to do something for the home
but he was not able to do much and no
one had ever asked him to do anyth ng.
Go out to the home on visitors day and
Mrs. Foster will leave some brick books
there. You can buy one brick for 10 cents
or one book for S2.S0 or ten books if you
wish at t hat rate.

Mrs. Craig has amongst her charges a
very fine baby of nine months and he is a
great judge of human nature a sort of hu- -

xt mitteici Jpailtj nglt: IpitrscTay mmrmirg, fitlg 31, IS 90-

man thermometer. As soon a stranger
takes him he puts- - up his chubby little
hands one on each cheek and looks entently
in his eyes and soon finds a verdict.
If the stranger is fond of children and has
his sympathies aroused by the sight of
them the little fellow's countenance fairly
beams in a smile that seems to throw a halo
about the room and envelopes one in a
luminous atmosphere. If the verdict is
otherwise he will shrink from the stranger
and if not relinquished immediately of
course will cry. He is never known to be
mistaken in an individual and the rough-
est exterior or the most insinuating smile
can not deceive his strong sympathetic
nature. This may be a hard ordeal for a
man, but if he can not stand the test suc-
cessfully he had better go and ask the
all merciful God to change his
disposition. In a very short time an en-

largement of the home will be absolutely
necessory, and it is to be hoped that the
building fund will soon assume such
proportions as will justify the board in
locating the new home. The Humane
society find themselvessadly in need of an
industrial school, and an effort will be
made to build and establish both at the
same time.

A GRAND OPENING.

Emporia Avenue M. E. church inaugura-
ted another series of their popular enter-
tainments last night with an open air con-
cert and lawn festival in front of the
church. It was the grandest success of
the season. The committee on entertain-
ment had provided for a large number,
but the crowd was so great that it was
impossible to accommodate them all.
Nearly a thousand people were gathered
on that lawn during the evening. There
never was a more delightful evening for
such an occasion. In the fore part of the
evening a short program was rendered,
consisting of music by Willhaupt's orches-
tra, the Townsend quartette club,
the Haven-Graba- quartette club,
and two choice recitations by Miss
Mabel Moore. This rising young
elocutionist, who, though quite
young, is one of the most popular elocu-
tionists in our city, was expected to recite
one of her humorous pieces, and it was this
expected treat largely that drew the great
crowd, but the people would not be con-tent-

with one piece, and at their urgent
request Miss Moore rendered another, win-
ning great applause.

The young ladies composing Joe H.
Lindsey's class, numbering about a dozen,
were designated to wait on the tables dur-
ing the evening, but the job was so great
that the force had to be increased. They
were all dressed in white dresses, with
black aprons and caps and were really or-

namental as well as useful.
At least twenty-fiv- e gallons of ice cream

would have been used on this occasion
had it been on hand in time. The com-
mittee regret their inability to accommo-
date all present, but they were taken by
surprise by the immense gathering, and of
course due allowance was made for them.

If this entertainment is to be taken as
an omen of the success of those that arc to
follow at regular intervals, the public
may look for some rich treats in this di-

rection during the season which was so
auspiciously opened last night.

J IOW TO GET AN OUTING FREE.

There is a general complaint amongst
the ladies at the sea side resorts on account
of the scarcity of young men and the hotel
men are afraid their next season's busi-
ness will suffer unless the deficency is
made good. The' have made a compact
with some of tho ladies and clubs are be-

ing formed to remedy t e matter before
the season closes. No attempt will be
made to draw the eastern dudes to the re-

sorts but the objects of the clubs is to give
the young men of the west an opportunity
for a summer's outing free of expense and
a chance to capture an heiress. The hotels
and the ladies between them have
raised a fund which Avill de-

fray all expenses of club members
lor a month or six weeks. All the require-
ments for membership are a good moral
character and a good wardrobe. There
will be arrangements made whereby the
members will be known and no imposition
can be practiced on the hotels, aud at the
same time not to prove embarrassing to
the young men.

Several years ago the hotels found the
same state of affairs, and as a natural
consequence it was almost impossible to
get any ladies at the sea side reports the
next s ason. This year they propose to
guard against this if possible and at the
same time excite the jealousy of the young
men of the east. All cities of importance
in the west will have an agent represent-
ing the scheme and all application for
membership must be made to him. He
will also furnish all necessary information
to suitable parties. Mr. II. L. Pierce,
secretary of t he board of trade, will be the
agent at Wichita.

A GREAT TRAVELER ON AVICHITA.

Rev. S. Sherbernc Mathews, formerly
pastor of a Congregational church in
Wichita, called yesterday. Mr. Mathews
is again making Boston his home, being
a secretary of one of the benevolent socie-

ties of the Congregational church. He is
now out on a tour of inspection of the mis-

sionary schools of New and Old Mexico,
Utah and Arizona, which work will kop
him traveling till late in the fall. Mr.
Mathews says that when he stepped from
the train and got fairly onto Douglas ave-

nue the old conviction came back to him
that here is the air, the spirit, the life of a
coming great city- - He says in all his
travels, and he traveled 100,000 miles last
year, he finds few places of the promi-
nence of Wichita. Whatever may be said
of speculative properties within her bound-
aries, the brick and the mortar, tho people
and the business are here, and all of the
character of tho genuine center and me-
tropolis. Men in various sections of the
country who have never been in Wichita,
or who have made up in their minds a
gloomy picture of her status from rending
outside lies and criticisms, have only to
come and see her to be convinced that she
was never so solid and substantial as she
is today. However prejudiced he may be,
no man with an eye for business can spend
a week or day in Wichita and fail of being
convinced that touching her future there
can be no question.

OBITUARY.

Frances Umburger. wife of Deacon C.
H. Umburger, of the Pleasant View Bap-
tist church, Grant township, Sedgwich
county, Kansas, departed this life July 27,
1S90, at 7 o'clock p. m., having been
brought by her husband to Wichita for
medical treatment. She died at Mrs. John
Hall's residence, her grand daughter, at
1211 North Fourth avenue, from which
she was taken on July 23 to the Park
View cemetery at Sunny Dale and laid in
the tomb to await the resurrection of the
just.

A funeral sunnon was preached by Rev.
L. W. Bicknell, pastor of the west side
Baptist church in this ciry, who bad been
her former pastor, and who baptised her
about three rears aeo. She wa.-- a faithful
christian wife and mother. Patient in her
afflictions, which had been very severe for
two years. Sb leaves a kind husband,
one married son (her other children all be-

ing dead) and a number of grand children
who will miss her. But mar these say:

"We bear it calmly, though a ponderous
load;

And still adorn the hand that cave the
blow.'

For the Eagle.
THE BDTTON-HOri- E BOUQUET.

Others may dwell on themes profound, passions,
that, strong and deep.

Like ocean waves roll o'er the soul with grand, ma-
jestic sweep,

I delight in simpler music anb In my homely way
Sing tho praises of the modest little butlon-hol-a

bouquet.
Though a whim or foolish fancy, yet somehow Ialways think.
Whether violet, geranium, forget-me-n- or pink.
That there's nothing quite so charming and there's

nothing half so gay
When your heart is light and happy as a button-hol- e

bouquet.

A fellow thinks of sweeter things than poet ever
wrote

When a maiden Dins securely to the lapel of his
coat.

With some unnecessary primps in a pretty, artlessway,
A fresh and fragrant dainty little button-hol- e

bouquet.
Why question for their "language" some absurd

and stnpid book?
Did she not reveal their meaning in her shy and

tender look?
For she surely stole the blushes that o'er her fea

tures play
From the crimson tinted petals of the button-hol- e

bouquet.
July 30. lsOO. "Jax Cablsex."

WHAT IT WOULD HAVE BEEN WORTH.

Judge Amos Harris is a believer in the
theory of producing rains by artificial or
human agencies. He cited yesterday an
instance of his boyhood experience where,
in an eastern state, at the suggestion of a
man who had been brought up as an In-
dian captive, and during a time of extreme
drouth, by the farmers firing simultane-
ously the drift accumulations of a small
river or creek for the distance of twenty
miles or more, a copious rainfall was pro-
duced, or at least it followed within a few
hours after the fires were started. A good
rain ten or twelve days ago would have
been worth to the corn crop of Sedgwick
county a million or more dollars. If the
burning or explosion of ten or twenty
thousand dollars worth of powder would
have produced such a rain throughout the
county the gain or profit of such expendi-
ture would have been, as we said, worth a
million or more of dollars.

STREET KAIliWAY NOTES.

The electric cars are expected to be run-
ning south on Main street on schedule
time on Saturday, and west on Douglas at
the same time. Five new cars are ready
for shipment from the shops and their ar-
rival will greatly increase the service.

A short service is to be put on from the
depots on Douglas to Oak street and Main,
and these cars will run between the time
of the College Hill and Garfield University
lines, thus affording double .'ervice on the
busy portions of Main and Douglas.

The power house is being rushed rapidly
to completion. The engine house is roofed
over and the foundations are ready for the
engines- - The boilers are being set and a
few more days will make a wonderful
change in the present appearance of things.

The Riverside line is now running down
Main street on its regular time.

BURGI-iARIES:- .

Mrs. Kramer's house on Topeka avenue
was entered by thieves who stole a lady's
chain and 1S in money. None of tho
articles have been recovered yet, although
the police are working up a clue.

A friend of Mrs. Weitzell also lost sev-
eral valuable diamonds and as yet no
trace ot them has been discovered.

Presumably the same gang of thieves
entered a residence on Lawrence avenue
yesterday occupied by a colored family
and stole two watches, one gold and one
silver. The gold watch has been recov-

ered, but the silver one is still missing.

SELLING THE BONDS.

Alderman Jojinson, chairman of the
special committee appointed to sell the
Main street bonds, is in receipt of a tele-
gram from Spitzer Ss Co., of To edo, O.,
saying that they will have a man in Wich-
ita tomorrow, since there is a prospect of
getting those bonds. Mr. Johnson says
that he anticipates no difficulty in dispos-
ing of the bonds to pretty good advantage.
Now that it is noised abroad that the
bonds may be for sale again he expects to
hear from all the bond purchasers in the
country.

A SURPRISE.
A very pleasant surprise was worked up

on Mr. Thomas Newcomb, of YAoo North
Main street, last evening. A host of his
friends, young and old, just took him by
storm without a moments warning. He
was equal to the occasion and at once be-

gan to help them make merry. Refresh-
ments, dancing and a variety of amuse-
ments chased tho evening away in a most
pleasant manner. Come again.

GERMAN MILITARY SOCIETY.
On Sunday last a number of German

citizens, who have been soldiers in Ge-
rman', met at Mr. Tony Bruhn's residence
and organized the "German Military
Society of Wichita." The following of-

ficers were elected for the ensuing term:
Captain, Tony Brulm; first seargeut,
Stephen Hesse; paymaster, Al. Heller:
physician, Dr. Wendel. F. Weger, F.
Braitsch, T. Wolf, trustees.

VIA THE ROCK ISLAND.
Captain William Mathewson is In re-

ceipt of a telegram from General Under-
wood, stating that the Wichita Canton,
No. 3, is routed through general head-
quarters over the Rock Island and will
leave Sunday morning for Chicago at 9

o'clock. All persons wishing to go along
with the party will please take notice.

THE AMENDED CALL,
It will be noticed by a subsequent action

and the amended call that the Representa-
tive Republican convention fortheEighty-Thir- d

Representative District will be held
immediately after the adjournment of the
county convention.

THE COURTS.
DISTRICT COURT.

One Metzer is renewing his snit in the
district court for $10,000 damages asainst
the Whittaker plant for injuries received
while employed-there- ,

PROBATE COURT.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday
in the probate court, to John Crowley and
Jennie McKenna both of Wichita, and to
Ben A. Vinble and Kosa Boyer lxith of
Wichita. Inventory and appraisement
in estate of Win. Klansmeyer deceased
tiled, claims allowed ami administrator
authorized to sell certain real estate in
same estate. Application for appointment
of administrator of estate of Michael Fore-
man deceased filed. Copy of will of M--

Coulter ami order admitting same to
probate made.

COMMON PLEAS COCKr.

Judge BaMerston has adjourned court
until Friday when the regular routine
of court work will be resumed.

Several issues were tiled in this court
yesterday, but nothing of public interest
came to light. The court and dork joined
issues and made 117, while their opponents
made the diicc

JCsTlCES' COURT.

Justice Barrett was occupied yesterday
with a small ease of asaalt which was
continued. Civil work occupied JttsUcas
Mosley and Keeaan.

FOUCK COCKT.

Joe Shober was dipraissd on the charge
of bauliag stops without permit. A
druak whs fined the nal $s. a cs."3 of
petty lareeay whs appealed to toe district
court rathttr than pay a fine of IMl Tlw
coHecifon of several hack fines asd the
disposition of several peUy ofieoctara of
the preceding day constiurtfcd tie TOort ai
the police court yesterday.

The colored Baptists will hold a combi-
nation between a camp meeting and a pic-
nic at the Riverside park on Saturday and
Sunday for the purpose of raising funds to
complete the repairs to their church.

h
Mr. William Spear, of Winfield, was in

the city yesterday looking after some
business interests. He was on the go
while in town, but found time to climb
up to the Bird's eyrie and swap howdys.

Mrs. L. R. Martin has sufficiently re-

gained her health to take a trip to the
mountains of Virginia. She left yester-
day via the Frisco accompanied by her
husband, who will return as soon as she is
located.

There is to be a little dance at Riverside
park this evening and the party is to be
made up of the very nicest people in the
city. Many ot the young ioik expect a
fine time and it is safe to say they will not
be disappointed.

The City Medical society met last night
in their rooms in the Sedgwick and the
subject of cholera infantum was fully
discussed. There was a larger attendance
than usual and many useful hints were
gleaned from the able papers treating of
this disease.

Mr. H. S. Mueller, one of the EAGLE'S
fast friends and a prominent business man
of Sedgwick City was down yesterday on
business. Mr. M. says that the crop
around their town has not suffered so
greatly as it has down this way.

Mr. M. J. Fanning, representing the
Warren-Brow- n proprietory remedies, ar-

rived in the city last evening with the in-

tention of opening a branch house in
Wichita in order to reach Oklahoma and
the vast territory tributary to this city.

Michael Davis, a young colored boy, was
caught yesterday in the act of stealing the
dinners which the men working on the
streets bring with them from home. The
men did not mind tho loss of their dinner
so much as they did the loss of their
dishes and pails.

Wichita people are more scattered this
summer than ever before. They maybe
found in Europe, along the Atlantic sea-coa- st

of the eastern states, up about tho
lakes, on the Pacific and all through the
Rocky Mountains. Probably the greatest
number at. any one place are at
Mauitou.

Mrs. Junkerman has officially informed
the W. R. C. that the R. I. decorated car
will leave Wichita for the Boston encamp-
ment at 0 a. m. Friday, due at Chicago 9

a. in. to 11 the following morning, Niagara
9 a. m. to 2 p. m. the next day and in Bos-

ton for breakfast Monday morning. Mem-

bers liny return at any time leaving Bos-

ton via the New York and New England
thence Erie tnence Chicago and Atlantic
thence Rock Island to Wichita.

AXTJSEMETS.
AT THE GARFIELD HALL.

Miss Flavin will lecturo on Sunday eve-
ning at tiie Garfield hall on "Father
Damien the Leper Priest." When Father
Damien went to Molokai the whole world
hailed him as a hero. When Sister Rosa
Gertrude followed in his illustrous foot-
steps unmeasured praise was also lavished
upon her. Miss Katherine Marsden, of
Boston, has recently taken her life in her
hands and gone to Russia to do what she
can to emeliorato the condition of tho
lepers in that country. So much has been
written and said of this dread disease that
it is not strange that an unusual interest
is awakened in tho lecture to be delivered
by Miss Flavin. Her ability as a pleasant
and forcible speaker justifies the expecta-
tion of an evening profitably and pleas-
antly spent. Those desiring good seats
would do well to look after the matter at
once.

PICNIC.

There will be a grand Sunday school
picnic at Haysville, (eight miles south of
the city) on Saturday, the 2nd of August.
Eight schools are expected to take part,
and all interested in Sunday school work
are invited to be present. There will be
good singing, good speaking and a general
good time for all. D. M'Cokmier,

Missionary.
LAWN SOCIAL,

The ladies of Fairmount will give a
lawn social on Friday evening, August 1st,
at the band stand corner Fifteenth and
Fairmount avenue. No place in the city
is so pleasant these warm moonlight eve-
nings as Fairmount. The electric cars go
right to the grounds every half hour. Re-
freshments will be served all the evening.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS.

Special meeting of D. of II., in A O. U.
W., hall tonight. Let every member bo
present, by order C. of H.

ABOUT ALAMEDA.

California City Which Ilan Blanjr
Unique Features.

rSpsIal Correspondence.!

San Franceco, July 12. Alameda ia
one of some half dozen suburban places
near by tho metropolis of the Pacifio
coast.

Tho city of Alameda lios across the
bay from this city, and covers a penin-
sula about four miles long by an average
width of one milo Along either eido of
tho city is a deep channel of salt water.
Ona side ends abruptly on a hluft eome
twenty feet above high tide, and shades
off into a sand shoal at low tide, afford-
ing an excellent bathing beach at high
tide and a fruitful oyster and clam shoal
at low tide The other sido of the city
shades off into a lowland or salt marsh
to a shallower arm of the bay, which is
"being dredged into a channel for heavy
draft vessals. When this ship canal is
completed the city will be cat off to
form an island, having a ship channel
around its entire area.

The population is now about 11,000,
and ita streets and avenues are models of
neatness and tasi. There
are miles on miles of wide, smooth, arti-
ficial stone sidewalks, and many ele-

gant driveways and wheeling roads OTer
Emooth macadamized streets. It is am-

ply lighted by a system of tower electric
lights, and the plant is owned and oper-
ated by the cuy.

Tho lots are laid out 50 by 100 feet,
and afford ample spac for handsome
residences and cultivated lawns. Across
the back ends of more than half the
yards are fenced oft cbickn farms, and
the rising sun is saluted by a chorus of
crowing cocks and cackling hens. The
lawns are weU kept aud abound ia rich
foHage, plants and fruit tre&s, including
S trets and all the smaller Calif onris
fruits.

Orange trees are now aad then seaa.
only for orsasasat! perposs, aad the
rich aroma of oraag blowaens od
magnoHas S3& ibe air. But the cbif
glory of the piaoe w its exqefaile' xasmem

of rosea sod flowers of sfcaest infi-

nite variety aad color. Ream clirah to
de very to? of die home, aad tail

tre &t intervals go up to arte
5fe whit his grwaefe! ns$ ol wtatfautt
which coctsr st freqaeat fawamUa, ado I

wfeeee rwrpstual revoiBtioes acsss tat

teisj
123 to 127 X. Main Street

Inventory has brought
out a lot of goods in each
stock to be sacraficed. You
can buy fine goods at the
price of cheap stuff this
week.

ilUNSON & McNAilARA.

NOT YORK S
Just Received

Another invoice of 1,440 pairs celebi-ate- d fancy
stripe, gents half hose, at 5 cents, -

former price, 15 cents.

i30T QASH HSNDSRSSM
puro artesian-wat- er from "tho gtarW
beds far below tho loam and 6and which
forma the soiL All uncultivated lota
are rank with wild flowers and weedd
which show tho strength of the earth.
Tho primeval live oaks are gradually
giving place to moro useful and orna-
mental growths of fruit and foliago
plants, and rich palms of a half dozen
varieties are interspersed with century
plants and other tropical growths.

Tho absence of the bummer element
is noc the least conspicuous feature of
tho place, and the splendid sidewalks
are a paradise for baby wagons and chil-
dren's tricycles.

The numerous steam engines which
run to and fro between the ferries to this
city and the limits of Alameda draw
loaded trains well filled with men and
women bound to the city to transact
business.

The trains and ferry "boats present tha
aspect in the morning of flower shows.
The men wear huge bouquets on their
coats, and tho ladies carry largo bunches
of fresh cut roses and poppies to deco-
rate the tables of bookkeepers and ste
nographers.

But the most striking featuro of Ala-
meda to the student of sociology i ita

municipal policy. Hero,
indeed, party politics is ignored, and
men are ohosen for their fitness and
not for party or personal advantage.
Tho schools, the police and the sanitary
interests of tho place are looked after by
the best men of tho city regardless of
political affiliations. Tho nominating
conventions are a novelty. Tho last one
was called to order by the president of
the Democratic club, and tho permanent
chairman was the president of tho Re-

publican club. Tho secretariea wero the
scribes to tha respective party commit-
tees and the vice presidents included
the American party, and I believe also
tho Prohibitionists were not overlooked.
In this respect I do not know of any mu-
nicipal or civil organization in this coun-
try where such a condition of affairs ex-

ists except at Alameda,
It is not necessary to add that a mere

handful of policemen aro to bo seen,
and thoy liavo but little to do.

Tho worst features of tho placo aro the
gophers, which plow up tho cultivated
lawns, and tho fleiis, which render lifo n

burden to tho women and children.
Naturo has hcon lavish in her gifts, and
art has been called upon freely, making
Alameda a delight to tho eyo and a
comfoit to the lover of a quiet and
beautiful home. In driving through
tho extended roso oinbowered streets 1

was not a littlo surprised to Beo running
in the streets a covey of California tufted
quail a. And one finds rich wheat fields
and vegetable gardens interspersed be-

tween elogant homos; but the Bound
of tho carpenters' hammers on ev-

ery hand indicates that soon these
remaining traces of agriculture must
yield to an ever increasing influx of
homo seokors. Avenues nro laid ont
through corn fields, and soon tho spray
of lawn sprinklers brings forth rich
green lawnu and cultivated flowers.

The growth of Alameda has been com-
paratively eIow but steady, and the
space being limited, it never will be
moro than a quiet, delightful, sleeping
camp for the busy clerks and buxinc&i
men of thw busy, bustling city. Ita ex-

clusion and quiet guards it from Uu
sporting element of a large city and se-

cures to it perpetually an industrioui
and honest home loving people, who
interests are common and mutual and
whose patriotism is not measured by
party whips or boodle gathered, from thi
pockets of honest tar payers,

W. O. Ekston.

The sultan of Jehore Is at Carlsbad
drinking the waters and whatever eb
strikes his fancy, and rewarding tho&
who treat Wm well with tho Order of
tho Crown of Jehore. It's a cheap waj
ha has of t;- - - "'

JENM LINO'S CRAVE.

Tlartwm Corrrt a J'al Tieprt mxy&

Talk ot lb Great Honsntrfs.
Phineas T. Baraum wm lookiog over the

Auditorium bufhttag Saturday aftrrrnoos
whan the writer enconiiUrrd him with the
etory writvai in England to the-- effect thai
Jenny Lfad's grave ui uniaaricfd ssd neg-
lected, that her ! days were ah&dowd
by tho indiSerooce vi feer hturbaad, and
that ahe dtd broken tesxjtfi.

"Not a vara of truth is it. It's fsixe.
CoomAicX it at once. If yon doa' I shell
over my own bibm. It Is ecttast to the
dead it is not fiir to tfee Uviag. Blew my
soul: bow do ooh Mng gp& Sato prtatr

Thi Mzxilo o (Astihaz lo ib world van-
ished from the greet odsfeswm&as face t&
itespoke.

"I - over ia tke aid ooeotry aeeoilr.
a you know,' fee omniaacd, "iih & qsrvtc
eo hi lips "I west t Jenay Ltod'g hmt,
aad saw a4 toJked with her fcexeitad. Mr
GcldM&aisdt. suod Lr d&og&ter ad W
graaddaabsr. ud they with jo. As Jor
the grsvfj of tfea &&r 6atA wwaa. It is

oad by a SBoaoveat ia t sfcap of a
cros. It I Vouching in tt tssM&csty; w
h te like her in tlsat respect. It 1b oostty
aad nakrae. The xrae Is KWrs WB '

freah ttrnrrt every day. aad not of tb
are scan dowrs by it GddsrBxoirf Casaliy.

"Tbara are a zzasbv o( fcs portraiia of
the nifrtst5l o& vse watt of Mr. Old-emitl-

fcecae tmi scal ats atrfc
bosssv Bar laouaatj1 is a yxfZAaX tfcotos
,3thiUbosw-- x 3L-- Gcfc&tdssa&ll tksr- -

inn a in Mi

has itm it vJ
csetk

f j J) (L4M gfrCL

123 to 127 X. Alain Street.

Too liberal buying of sum-
mer goods as shown by our
stock taking compells us to
take loss and close them.
Short lengths and rem-
nants of fine goods must go.

MDNSON Jfc ilftSAilARA.

T2R

KANSAS
. HaHR!!! :: iTti IBr

10 ps

run"s
lON.wnc,

Ml i m .1 mS f
MXW,UXM!?fc
.WICHI3VC

J. R. HOLLIDAY,
mCniTA GKOCEEY.

All Goods Warranted.
Tel. 295. 21 U Douglas.

TMce was run ot reeling wnen, ans cposa
of poor mamma.'

"ilovr could any one nay that Jennjf
Und'a grave is neglected t and.how could
any one eay that oho died nxufceu hatuted?
Iler wholo Ufa "mtu a sonc. Her lasl days
wzro spent in elHgin for Indigent clergy-
men. Sho wax the most chaxitAhlo woman,
that ever lived. I could make her cry in
two minutes by telliaff bw a etory of pov-
erty, and ho always backed her tears with
a pureef ul of money. It Is a, mlstrvko to
say the tamo of Jenny X.ind rests solely
upon her ability to slag, fiho was a woman
who would have been adored If eka had
had tho voice of a crow. Jjbo was guile-
less, great hearted, and her heart beat foe
tho poor. Sho would havo boon known,
and loved if Hbo had never sung a note. Of
all the peoplo with wham I, havo had rela-
tions as showman I became most attached
to hor. It waa (n lSuQ thaojtho caino to mr,
I bad never t&an Iter until I met liexoa tha
veaeol that brought hia over. Dear Jenny
Uad'fl name will livu fcrorcr, and that aha
was not loved to her lost brwrth, and. that!
her memory is not tenderly kept, and. that
her grave In not covered dolly wish flowers
is not true. Not true, ir. I hope, tho
contradiction wilbo emphatic." Chicago
Tribune,

"Why a Satlro 1 Also a Pasquinade.
The curious way In vhico tho noma of

an individual has given the naxnd to a cer-
tain class of satirical writmg is thus de-
scribed by Hrand A mutilated irtatno of
an ancient gladiator, dug up at Qoma
about 18)0 yeaxa ago, and now lrtngJn.tha
court of tho capital, xnvt popularly called
by tho Bomans Pasqamo, or Pasquin,
from the- - xuuno of o bozbor or cobbler re
markable for his mccrxond gibes, cppctfJ
to whoso houso it was criminally act up.
To tho statao it was tho custom to aCbr
eatirical cards reflrctiasr en tho csnrt
and church of Rome? and IS i tha oo
CRAional receptacle of jocosu oouaueaM
on private mattonk IXcscrrpscqulnota and
pasquilloToave become' In Italy convention-
al word3 to signify atiiisal writings ami
havo boon nataniUzcd la other language,
In French and Gorman they have been
used in tho legal vocabulary for HbcLI.

KdlLorw In lb Brtluta?.
Ncwupapor men hold twenty-s- l tut Ut

tho prowsnt ruichstAg. Klvrcn of tha ixtvt
deputise describe thttnwilves cs "editors
ami the other fifteen ettlwar fa "JonraalhrU'
or ai aathon." Among tho editors in tha
Gnnan parlamrnt wn find th name of
FchipT- -I of The Volkscribuae; ICnnert, of
The Schkadscbe NachrJchlCT; Dr. Bartb, of
Tho Natkm; Voihrath, of tb IJrwilaurt
Zeittraff; GriTlenbcrRV. ot Tho Praak&eha
Tagwpost; Bock sad Van Vollmarof Tb
MunohmnrPtKt. LUbknrch&cctnmaroao;;
the journalhitti, ua Ao ololjbn. Bio,
Frohme and Warm, It J indeed suggest-
ive of marh taut oat of the flitwo jnutr
nabsts by profession in tho rofchsiag U
except four hcio&g to the Social DeiaooraU-Pa- ll

Mall GaaefcU.

C,ool Halt Car Vroffs- -

A man wbo looked an though he had
be ia the woods on a prolascrl rarch
for Myarbi and root" catered adown totra
dry good s&ora nod sold to tta clerk,
"Gimme a yard wad n h&lf of frog baji.'
The eles--k looked at thn matt Uttrt U ha
wan crazy, bet sxHiag nottdnK ia Ma eott&
tcMutcft that Lotrayod iaaasttty he ri&.
"We do not keep any kiod of bolt here."
"6 here, jvtmz teiHr," replied Um soas,
"jar eddycation mvow to h bee sortei
angketod. If yer don't know what frtrg
bolt is then xm ss a yard ua& a bsif c i
red fiaaool, and toot ia so good Wi U,e
frogs as yar eon git."--Kiagv- Frwaxao.

JW. ray friend, wb wUJ yon do with
U that raosT" mid oo old xaoUsaa to

a tramp to whom ; bad &m a aosVcJ.
Trap (sjSJEcisjr t to sot WoB. I

goiwi Pli ro to tho rce aad 11 some of
it If I loos I mekro I li frnd too rtao-n- r

at Aabory Park tat4 of joiag to
8rea. Texas fHfftwr

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

fc, J taw Stw aso Most wit lonsirta r 1 . fsasi ttk saasMr0
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UMUWUlBtt wHstl ijiiisa,
Ho4 of It Ktni.
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100 Doses
LtSSHIOne Dollar


